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NEW UM COMPUTER NETWORK DISPENSES INFORMATION 
ON NATIVE AMERICAN SCIENCE, EDUCATION ISSUES
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana recently became the home of a national 
computer network that distributes information on science and 
education issues of interest to Native American students.
The network -- an electronic bulletin board available to most 
universities owning a mainframe computer —  will be run by UM's 
chapter of the American Indian Science and Engineering Society.
"It's a real feather in the cap for the University and gives 
national prominence to the local AISES chapter responsible for 
running this," says the group's faculty adviser, biological sciences 
Assistant Professor Erick Greene.
Borries Demeler, an Oregon State University doctoral student in 
biophysics, worked with UM software specialist Jim Mewes to get the 
program running on the University's mainframe computer. As soon as 
possible, Demeler will train AISES students to take over the 
operation.
The object of the network, Demeler says, is "to attract Native 
Americans into the sciences and engineering because there's a serious 
underrepresentation of these people in those fields."
The bulletin board offers all sorts of useful information, he 
says, from tips on getting into college to details about
more
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scholarships, conferences and job openings. The system also helps 
users find work by storing their resumes in a special file available 
to potential employers.
Besides sending information to universities around the country, 
Demeler is working with Western Montana College of The University of 
Montana to bring the network to Indian reservations around the state. 
He hopes that in the future the network will extend to out-of-state 
reservations as well.
The network, which used to be run by the University of Rhode 
Island, will be based at UM indefinitely, Greene says.
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